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Airbus Saales for Au
ugust, 201
12
August was a ratther
“busy” month for
Airbus regarding th
he sales and delivery pacce of
comme
ercial aircrafft. It is indicaative that Aiirbus
added new customers for both its A320neo
o and
A350‐1
1000. Additiionally, totaal A320 Faamily
bookinggs exceeded
d the (8,600
0) mark. Fin
nally,
Airbus, provided (3
39) aircrafts tto customerss the
first A3
330‐200F forr a new operrator of this mid‐
sized
d freighter, along with another A3
380. The ord
ders for Auggust were leed by Philip
ppine
Airlines’. The Asian
A
airliner contracted
d (34) A321
1ceo (curren
nt engine o
option) and (10)
A321neo (new engine
e
option) aircraft, plus
p (10) A33
30‐300s. The single aisle A
A321 aircrafft are
bein
ng purchased
d to enhancee the airline’s product offferings on domestic and
d regional routes,
as well
w as to support
s
alliaances with its partner airlines. The wide‐bodyy A330s will be
operated on higgher demand
d regional ro
outes and lo
onger range services to the Middle East
and Australia.
Another importtant agreem
ment for Airrbus, duringg August waas signed w
with the Chinese
com
mpany ICBC Financial Leasing Co. Lttd. (ICBC Le
easing) for a total of (5
50) A320 Faamily
aircrraft, includin
ng (30) A320
0ceo and (20
0) A320neo.. Mr. Li Xiao
openg, Senio
or Executive Vice
Pressident of ICB
BC and Chairrman of ICB
BC Leasing sttated regard
ding this purrchase that: “We
deciided to ord
der more Airbus
A
A320 Family
aircrraft, not onlyy A320ceo but
b also A320
0neo, to
enhance our portfolio in
i anticipattion of
increeasing demaand of the aviation markets in
Chin
na, Asia Paciffic region an
nd the world as well.
The order indicaates that leaasing companies are
playying a more important role in the aviation
secttor”.
Finaally, Cathay Pacific
P
Hongg Kong‐based
d airline
ordeered (10) A3
350‐1000s, plus a converrsion of (16) of its A350‐‐900s into th
he ‐1000 verrsion.
With
h the aforementioned orders, Airb
bus’ total ne
et orders so
o far in 201
12 totaled (384)
(
aircrrafts.
Deliveries in Au
ugust were composed
c
off (32) single‐‐aisle
etliners, alon
ng with (5) w
wide‐body A330s
A
A320 Family je
and
d (1) A380. They bringg overall deeliveries in 2012
2
thrrough August to (364) aircraft, reeceived by (74)
cusstomers. On
ne of the mo
ost importan
nt deliveries was
the delivery of itts 1st of (4) A330‐200Fs
A
o order to MNG Airlinees, Turkey’s d
on
dedicated fre
eight
perates a fle
eet of (7) A300
A
cargo aaircraft, and
d will
operator. Todayy the airlinee already op
expaand its servicces by movin
ng up to the A330
A
Freightter.
TTotal
Total Orders
11863
Total Delive
eries
7
7406
Aircraft in O
Operation 6890
6

Currrently the worldwide Airrbus orders totals
t
(11,86
63) whereas there are (6
6,890) aircraffts in
operation.
Kyyriazis Vasileiios,
Epicos Neewsletter He
ead Editor
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Boeing
g: Aircraftt Deliveriees for Aug
gust
The Bo
oeing Company
deliverred
(
(48)
airplan
nes in total during August. The airrcraft
with th
he most delivveries for thiis period was the
737 with (32) delivveries and it was followe
ed by
777 wiith (8) deliveeries. The 78
87, 747 and 767
aircraftt followed with
w (4), (2) aand (2) deliveries
respecttively. With these deliveeries Boeingg has
reache
ed (380) sincee the beginn
ning of 2012. The
aircrraft with thee most deliveeries was thee 737 with (2
273) and it was
w followed
d by the 777 with
(55) deliveries. The
T 747, 767
7 and 787 aircraft had (18
8), (18) and (16)
(
deliveriees respective
ely.
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Amo
ongst the deeliveries Boeeing made during the first
f
quarterr was that o
of the Ethio
opian
Airlines first 787
7 Dreamlinerr. Ethiopian Airways has (9) more 78
87 Dreamlineers remainin
ng on
ordeer. The airline was the firrst African aiirline to operate the 777
7‐200LR, the first to order the
Boeing 787 Dreaamliner, and the first to order
o
the 77
77 Freighter. Mr. Tewoldee Gebre Marriam,
CEO
O of the Ethiiopian Airlines regardingg the deliverry said: "Wee are pleased to be the first
airline in the wo
orld outside Japan to recceive this tecchnologicallyy advanced aaircraft. We have
been waiting forr this airplane and now that we officiially have it and
a will show
w it to the world,
w
I can
n say with pride, it was worth
w
the wait.
w
This airp
plane is goin
ng to move EEthiopian Airrlines
to th
he forefront of aviation leadership arround the glo
obe."

Additionally, Boeing delivered to LAN airlines their first 787 Drreamliner. Th
he Latin America
airlines became the first to receive this aircraft in th
he region. Mr. Ignacio Cu
ueto, CEO off LAN
Airlines stressed
d this fact in the speech he
h gave during the deliveery ceremon
ny by saying: "We
are delighted to
o receive thiss airplane. Th
his is a landm
mark momen
nt not just fo
or LAN, but fo
or all
our passengers in Latin Am
merica and other
o
countrries the 787
7 will operatte to/from." The
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aircraft will begin to fly commercially in the next few months. The first cities to fly are
Santiago, Buenos Aires, Lima, Los Angeles, Madrid and Frankfurt.
Kyriazis Vasileios,
Epicos Newsletter Head Editor
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Epicos “In
ndustrial Cooperati
C
ion and Offfset Projeects”
Epiccos “Industrial Cooperatiion and Offsset Projects” provides a unique
set of online tools en
nabling the structure, identificattion and
implementation of compreh
hensive Offssets program
ms, through a searchablee database.
By in
ntroducing different
d
offsset projects and ideas prroposed by local A&D industry it enssures
the optimum co
ost for Primee Contractorrs and reassures that th
he priorities of local indu
ustry
are fully
f
met…
For Further Information Presss Here
Provvision of assembly servicces for comp
ponents and subassemblies in the Aeerospace an
nd
Defe
ence industrry
A company w
with significant
experience in assem
mbling partss and
compon
nents for tthe aeronau
utical
sector is
i proposing,, in the fram
me of
an offseet program, the cooperaation
with prime or loweer tier compaanies
either locally or wo
orldwide forr the
provisio
on of assem
mbly servicess for
parts an
nd assemblies to be use
ed in
the Aerrospace and
d Defense (A
A&D)
indu
ustry.
For Further Information Con
ntact our ICO
O Department
Mail at: g‐menexxis@epicos.ccom

Desiign, manufacture and te
esting of custtom made co
omponents and assemb
blies for A&D
D
applications
A compaany specialised in the development
d
t, manufactu
uring
and assembly of custtom‐made machinery
m
and build‐to‐print
a a
componeents offers its experieence and kknowledge as
subcontraactor in the
e internation
nal Aerospace and Deffence
Industry for
f cooperattion. The com
mpany has beeen active in
n this
industry sector
s
for many years an
nd has develo
oped a high level
of experrtise in the fields of metalworkin
m
ng, welding and
manufactturing engine
eering. The company
c
is aalso able to offer
one‐stop‐‐shop solutions includin
ng project m
management and
ply chain op
ptimisation and
a control with
w an exte
ensive outso
ourcing netw
work from de
esign
supp
engiineers to low
w‐cost partss manufactu
urers. The co
ompany can
n act as a su
ubcontractor for
com
mplex parts machining
m
and assembly for
f all types of aerospacee and defencce applications.

ntact our ICO
O Department
For Further Information Con
Mail at: g‐menexxis@epicos.ccom
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Epico
os‐ Amazo
on
Travvel Industry Economics: A Guide for Financial An
nalysis, by Haarold L. Vogeel
Each year, people arou
und the worlld spend well over one ttrillion dollarrs on
travel and
d tourism, making th
his sector the world's largest, with
employmen
nt of 300 million
m
people
e, one‐tenth
h of the glob
bal workforcce. In
this book Harold
H
L. Voggel examiness the businesss economicss and investm
ment
aspects of major indusstry components that incclude airlines. The resultt is a
mists,
concise, up‐to‐date reeference guide for finaancial analysts, econom
industry exxecutives, leggislators, reggulators, and
d journalists interested in
n the
economics,, financing, and
a marketing of travel‐related goo
ods and servvices.
Amongst others, the new ed
dition expands coveraage to airrport
managemeent.

Airccraft Digital Electronic
E
an
nd Computer Systems, Mike
M Tooley a David Wyaatt
Butterwortth‐Heineman
nn’s Aircraftt Engineerin
ng Principlees and Practice
Series provides stu
udents, app
prentices and
a
practiccing aerospace
professionaals with th
he definitive
e resources to advancce their airrcraft
engineeringg maintenance studiess and careeer. This bo
ook providess an
introductio
on to the prin
nciples of aircraft digital and electro
onic systems. It is
written for anyone pursuing a caree
er in aircraft maintenancce engineerin
ng or
d in particulaar will be suittable
a related aerospace engineering disscipline, and
for those sttudying for licensed aircraft mainten
nance engineeer status as part
of an EASA
A or FAR‐147
7 approved course or taaking Aerosp
pace Enginee
ering
City and Gu
uilds modulees, EDEXCEL National Units, EDEXCELL Higher National
Unitts or a Degreee in aircraft engineeringg.
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Epicos Neewsroom
EAD
DS‐BAE launcch merger drrive to redraw global aerrospace map
p
Euro
opean aerosspace giantss EADS and
d BAE Syste
ems are drivving to re‐d
draw the global
batttlefield for the
t boomingg aircraft market, with a tie‐up bo
oosting EADSS in the US and
creaating a defen
nce and civil aircraft
a
beheemoth.
EAD
DS controls aiirliner makerr Airbus and has interestts in defence and space in
ndustries.
BAE Systems is focused
f
morre in the defeence sector and
a in the United States where both face
dailyy market battles with Boeing and
d future com
mpetition frrom industrries in emerrging
coun
ntries.
EAD
DS was wortth 23.15 billion euros and
a BAE Systems 11.81 billion pounds (14.7 billion
euro
os) before th
heir shares feell sharply in response to
o merger/takeover talks.
Thatt amounted to joint capittalisation of 37.85 billion
n euros ($48..9 billion).
The announcem
ment that they want to marry will have
h
to crosss major obsstacles, inclu
uding
anxiieties on pottential job lo
osses in France which is already
a
agon
nising over h
huge cuts at auto
gian
nt PSA Peugeeot and in Spain, where unemployme
u
ent is the highest in the EEuropean Union.
The giants' busin
nesses in thee sensitive defence indusstry and own
nership strucctures ‐‐ Brittain's
stakke in BAE and
d French‐Gerrman shares in EADS ‐‐ co
ould further complicate negotiationss.
h been pro
oblematic forr EADS with the French and
a the Germ
man governments so I faail to
"It has
see how the addition of another
a
govvernment wo
ould reducee the complexity," said Guy
Anderson, senio
or analyst at IHS Jane's Deefence Indusstry.
Dow
wngrading itts rating forr EADS stoccks, Citigroup pointed out
o that "achieving me
erger
syneergies for thee combined entity could
d be difficult,, particularlyy given the n
need to ringffence
certain strategiccally sensitivee activities."
The European Aerospace
A
D
Defense
and Space Comp
pany emergeed from a restructuringg and
merrger of French, German and
a Spanish aerospace
a
firrms in 2000.
The deeper origgins of its keey business Airbus lay in a complexx governmen
nt structure that
tookk into accoun
nt French an
nd German national
n
interests, a facto
or that causeed difficultie
es for
Britiish sharehold
ders who once held mino
ority stakes in
i Airbus through BAE.
BAE sold its 20‐p
percent in Aiirbus in 2006
6, citing its ambitions
a
to concentratee on transatlantic
strattegy as a reaason, in contrast to the European
E
maanufacturing focus of Airb
bus.
The BAE divestm
ment was alsso carried ou
ut against the backdrop of with the ccomplexitiess and
national sensitivvities around
d the governaance of Airbu
us.
BAE left at about the tim
me Airbus ran into dee
ep crisis ovver its A380
0 jumbo airrliner
proggramme. This in turn reevealed deep
p weaknesse
es in the firm
m and ackno
owledgemen
nt by
man
nagement that they had to
t switch fro
om artisanal to modern management
m
t structures.
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At that time the European partners were wary of BAE's preference for looking towards the
United States, but the tie‐up proposal suggests that EADS, anxious to develop in the US and
to dilute its dependence on costs in euros, has also adjusted its view.
Today France and Germany have equal interests of 22.35 percent each in EADS, while Spain
holds 5.45 percent.
The British government meanwhile has a special share in BAE, born in 1999 through British
Aerospace's acquisition of Britain's General Electric company.
This share blocks any foreigner from holding more than 15 percent in BAE, posing a potential
hurdle in negotiations.
The two giants said talks were now centred on a possible 60‐percent interest for EADS
shareholders in the enlarged structure, and the remaining 40 percent for BAE, although
there would be a unified board and management structure.
The discussions immediately stoked worries of job cuts in EADS, which has key sites in
France, Germany and Spain.
Airbus moved quickly to quell fears, with its chief executive Fabrice Bregier saying that a
merger "is not expected to affect Airbus and its employees in daily operations."
He said: "Airbus' organisation, product plans, engineering, manufacturing and strategies for
the future should continue as is."
Arnaud Montebourg, the French minister for industrial regeneration who has been highly
critical of the effects of globalisation, acknowledged that the government understood the
anxieties of employees, but made no other comment.
Berlin was also reticent to talk about the negotiations, with a source for the federal
government saying only that the government's support had been sought for the merger and
officials were examining all relevant questions.
If the deal goes through however, it could open up the US aerospace market to EADS.
BAE already does about 7.9 billion pounds out of 19.1 billion pounds of its sales in the United
States, and EADS chief Tom Enders has spelt out his group's ambition to grow in the vast
north American market.
EADS recently took a big step on Boeing's home turf, saying it would open a $600 million
assembly plant in the Alabama which will produce the firm's first US‐built plane by 2016.
The move came after it lost a US Air Force decision to award a major aerial refuelling tanker
contract to Boeing after a politically charged contest.
Andersen points out that BAE is "far bigger in the US than it is in Europe" as a result, a
merger would see EADS "catapulted towards the top of the Department of Defense
contractor list."
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A clear trigger pushing the two together had been loss of a major contract in India to
France's Dassault, a source close to Enders said, with both groups wanting to build a
company in which defence and civil businesses would have equal weight.
For Airbus' unionist Francoise Vallin, the merger is "excellent news", with reservations about
the ffects on jobs.
"EADS was essentially focused on civil, and this allows EADS to reposition itself in a rather
strong way on the defence side," she said.
Source: 2012 AFP, Agence France‐Presse (AFP)

India’s aviation industry and its links with Europe
More than 20 Indian aerospace companies, more than ever before, are taking part in this
year’s ILA. “They are intensifying their efforts to engage in collaboration with suppliers from
Europe, either in the form of project‐based partnerships, through joint ventures, company
takeovers or links of a technical kind”, according to the chief coordinator of the combined
Indian stand at the ILA 2012, George Cheriyan. India has a strong aerospace industry which is
growing rapidly and is seeking progressive and innovative suppliers. Germany is the most
important European trading partner for Indian industry, with an expected volume of trade
amounting to 20 billion euros this year. Numerous opportunities in all sectors of the industry
are available to German partners in civil and military aircraft projects and in space flight.
Contact: George Cheriyan, telephone: +49 (0) 151 28 11 36 16,
E‐mail: george@aviationspace.com
Source: ILA Berlin

Air Asia takes delivery of first A320 with new sharklets
At the end of 2012 Malaysia’s Air Asia will be the first airline to operate an Airbus A320 with
new fuel‐saving sharklets on the end of its wings. This was announced at the ILA by John
Leahy, Chief Operating Officer Customers of Airbus, and Zaman Ahmad, Head of Customer
Experience and Technology of Air Asia Group, in front of an aircraft equipped to test this
new technology. 3,398 orders have been taken for the new A320, 1,459 of which are for the
latest version with new engines. Due to high demand, monthly production will be increased
from 40 to 42 aircraft by the end of the year, said Leahy. That figure would not be exceeded
for the time being as a number of suppliers would then be operating at maximum capacity.
Support was being offered to them to enable a future production rate of 44 machines.
Contact: Florian Seidel, telephone: +49 (0) 160 536 9465,
E‐mail: florian.seidel@airbus.com
Source: ILA Berlin Air Show
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Coast Guard Needs 30 More Ships
MANILA, Philippines—The Philippine Coast Guard needs at least 30 more ships and patrol
craft to help secure the country’s maritime boundaries, a PCG official said Saturday.
Rear Adm. Rodolfo Isorena, PCG fleet commander, said the Coast Guard needed additional
vessels since its existing 15 ships were not enough to patrol the seas covered by the 54 PCG
stations or outposts across the country.
“We really need more ships and patrol craft. That’s our No. 1 priority,” Isonera said in an
interview. “Each station should have a ship so that if something happens in its area of
jurisdiction, our unit can properly respond.”
Isonera said the Coast Guard actually needed 60 ships but could settle with half that number
due to the high cost of acquiring new vessels.
At present, the PCG’s main work horses are the four 56‐meter Tenix (San Juan class) search‐
and‐rescue vessels which were acquired in the early 2000’s.
The four are considered the PCG’s most modern vessels as they are equipped with
decompression chambers and helipads. However, two of these ships are currently under
repair.
“If you are a passenger and your ship is about to sail, you’d feel safe seeing that there’s a
Coast Guard ship ready to respond,” Isonera said.
Source: Epicos

Philippines sets aside $110 mn for airports refit
The Philippines said Thursday it has allotted 4.60 billion pesos ($110 million) to revamp its
main international airport and three others as it looks to boost tourism.
About 1.64 billion pesos will go towards refurbishing the 31‐year‐old Terminal 1 at the
country's main Ninoy Aquino International Airport, which one travel website ranked as the
world's worst last year.
The government will "restore its structural integrity and kick‐start maintenance activities,
which have been deferred for several years", Budget and Management chief Florencio Abad
said in a statement.
"Activities supported by this allocation include the immediate repair of the terminal's
mechanical, electrical, plumbing and fire protection systems, as well as retrofitting of the
overall structure," he said.
Three other domestic airports in the central and southern parts of the country will also get a
facelift, he said.
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"The release (of the money) will support the improvement or creation of more gateways
into the Philippines, given the administration's campaign to cement our position as a prime
tourist and investment hub," he said.
President Benigno Aquino told AFP this year that tourism was a crucial sector in his
economic agenda.
He said his government was aiming to attract 10 million tourists yearly by 2016, up from four
million currently, with each visitor expected to generate one job domestically.
While the country offers some of region's most stunning beaches and tourist spots, visitors
have often been turned off by its bad travel facilities.
In October last year, the interactive website "The Guide to Sleeping in Airports" rated
Terminal 1 as the world's worst.
The ranking was based on a survey of complaints regarding safety concerns and lack of
comfortable seating to rude staff and poor facilities.
After the report came out, embarrassed leaders ordered a general clean up and upgrade of
the facility, including a renovation of 16 toilets that visitors had often complained of not
having any running water.
Source: Epicos
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